ENERGIZE ATTENDEES WITH A TASTY SNACK OR BEVERAGE IN YOUR BOOTH!

OPPORTUNITY INCLUDES

• Distribution rights for approved food and beverage items
• Booth recognition on the exhibit hall floor map of the Clinical Congress News Welcome Edition
• Recognition on free standing sign promoting all supporters of in-booth refreshments

DEADLINES
August 12  Ad space/payment
August 19  Ad materials due

APPROVED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IN-BOOTH FOOD & BEVERAGE

• Freshly brewed coffee and tea
• Starbucks® coffee and shaken teas
• Bottled water, soft drinks, and juices
• Infused water, tea, and lemonade
• Freshly baked brownies, cookies, and pastries
• Soft pretzels, served warm
• Fresh fruit
• Mixed nuts, granola bars, and snack mix
• Mini tacos, spring rolls, and kabobs
• Gourmet cheesecake or petit patisserie stations

NEXT STEPS

Once you have confirmed your selection of the In-Booth Food & Beverage opportunity with TriStar, please follow these steps:

1. Contact the Food and Beverage Department at the San Diego Convention Center to gather pricing and details regarding your desired food and beverage selection.
   San Diego Convention Center Catering
   Dorianne Mormann, Director of Catering
   619-525-5819 | dorianne.mormann@visitsandiego.com

2. Email your desired food and beverage from the approved list to Cyndy Galate at cgalate@tristarpub.com. Cyndy will work with ACS to confirm approval of your selection.

3. Once your selection has been approved by ACS, work with the approved San Diego Convention Center caterer to complete your order for in-booth food and beverage.

For questions, contact Cyndy Galate / cgalate@tristarpub.com / 913-491-4200 x455